Key Points Lesson 14

The following are **final letter group signs** which combine two cells. The first cell is either dot 6, dots 4-6 or dot 5-6 and the second cell is the final letter of the letter group. These contractions can be used in the middle and end of words, but not at the beginning.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Final Letter Group Signs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ful</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ong</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examples:

**The piece of equipment Chuck found is really wonderful.**

Go to Lance and ask him to put a bottle of lotion by the bathing station.

To be or not to be, that is the question being asked around our city.
The sentiment is that the nation must be mindful of the passion of people working to assist blind children.
Reading 14

**MUTAR TUN** - Grove - Located by A

**RILLY MUNDO FIRE**. Near all house 18 A

Site picchet fire and x x flags - pots by

**FRONT MUNS.** IS GROAL SUDS & COMMUNITY

CF **HEM DUX** to **VALLEY SL**. BY END

ME PUBLICLY OR BEEN FIXED TO BRU SWAIN

**TUN TO** p all org x may - one - VM A

**1** x DANN WING to **TUN TO** L Y MUTAR TUN.

**LIVER Q X KICKEN SYMEN X L LOGARYQ**

**FISAN Q X CITIRES IS Q APRIL TO ORS.**
The mountain town in France was located by a really wonderful lake. Each little house had a white picket fence around it and flowers in pots by the front steps. The joyful sounds of the community could be heard echoing to the valley below. By chance, much publicity had been financed to bring information about the town to people all over the nation. Now, many a city in the nation wished to be like this mountain town. Envy of the education system and the longevity and passion of the citizens is the appeal to others.
Writing 14

On a walk around the countryside we found a bountiful patch of berries. To pick them, we had to climb down the mountainside. A distraction occurred when bumble bees swarmed by the berries and we had to run into the woods to get away from them. The excitement and wonderment of finding the berries and the bumble bees made us laugh. The reality of how close we had come to being stung by the bumble bees made us mindful of the dangers of chance meetings in the woods with animals. Mindfully, we headed back to the city.
ON A WALK IN THE COUNTRYSIDE WE FOUND A
BEEHIVE PAST THE BRYES. TO PICK SPICE WE
WENT TO CLIMB DOWN MOTHSIDE. A
STORM QUARRELLED THE BUMBLE BEES SWARMED BY
THE BRYES AND WE WENT TO RUN INTO THE WOODS TO
GET AWAY FROM THE EXCITEMENT AND CONFLICT.
FINDING THE BRYES AND THE BUMBLE BEES MADE US
LAUGH AT THE RELAXATION BUT CLOSE WE WENT COME
TO SEE JUNGLE BY THE BUMBLE BEES MADE US
MINDLESSLY DANCING AND MEETING US.
WOODS AND ANIMALS. EVENTUALLY, WE HUNG
BACK TO THE COUNTRY.